From VET to Higher Ed
JAZZ WORX!
Music Institute
Unique • Creative • Practical
2008 = 1
2009 = 4
05 MARCH  Appoint 1st consultant
AUGUST  Consultant takes another position
06 FEB    Appoint 2nd consultant
JUNE     Apply to submit course for approval
DEC      1st panel hearing
APRIL
2nd panel hearing

MAY
3rd panel hearing

SEPT
Ran into Dr Helen Lancaster

NOV
Begin new submission with Dr Lancaster

SEPT
Submit new proposal

NOV
1st panel hearing
2010
Course
Commencement
Consistent

Persistent

Resilient
Consistent
A man is judged by the company he keeps.”
Choose your consultant well
The Panel Hearing
8 months
1st panel hearing
2nd panel hearing
Financial audit
Financial audit
Persistent
$30,000
Play nice
Pick your battles
Resilient
16 subjects

3 years
600 pages

29 sub-sections

18 appendices
Organisational requirements
Delivery requirements
Course specific requirements
260 requests
organisational requirements

revised mission statement
Why do it?
Students

financial Admin